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1800 THE SWISS OBSERVER, November 80th, 1935.

ARMS OF

Tierced, per paZe aar/ per e/ierro«; 1, per poîe
cross cooafere/zanr/erf; 3 (in point), argent a

During the Middle Ages and until they
became Swiss, the people of the Grisous formed
themselves into three leagues in order to resist
the oppression of the powerful Bishop of Chur.
One of the leagues was called the Gray league
(de/' y ret «e Bzzzzd) from the gray home-spun worn
by the unionists and hence the German and
French names of the Canton — Graubünden and
Grisous.

The old escutcheon was a juxtaposition of
the arms of the three leagues. They were, seen
from left to right, a St. George slaying the
dragon and holding the white and black shield of
the Gray league, in the centre, the black stein-
bock of the League of the Maison-Dieu, and
finally, a savage holding an eradicated pine tree
and the yellow and blue colours of the league of

REPORT ON SWISS TRADE AND INDUSTRY
IN 1934.

The " Swiss Federation of Commerce and In-
dustry " has just published its annual Report
ow »SGczss ï'mde and Zzzztzzstz-y z/zzrizzy the pear
1934. The abundance of economic facts and
figures will enable any foreign reader to obtain
an insight into Swiss economic conditions.

As formerly, the General part of the Report
contains a succinct statement about certain im-
portant questions concerning prices, depreciation
of currency, commercial policy and political
economy.

Then follows a statistical part, giving all the
most important data about the different branches
of Swiss economics, such as : population, agri-
culture, waterpower, factories, labour questions,
cost of living, banking, foreign trade, finance and
taxation.

The greatest part of the volume is devoted to
special reports in the individual branches of trade
and industry, on traffic, insurance and banking,
on production and distribution of electric
energy and on technical and commercial educa-
tion.

The Report, which is some 254 pages long,
appears in a French and in a German edition and

REMINISCENCES.
" Disastrous consequences of my first ball."

By ST.
Undoubtedly one of the first exciting events

in one's life is the one, when one begins to walk ;

most of us can hardly remember this happening,
but perhaps in later years we have heard from our
parents or relations, with what joy they have
watch these first steps. It might, of course, be
an insignificant event to the world at large, but
in the intimate circle of the family it is never-
theless a great and momentous event.

Grand-parents, uncles and aunts as well as
acquaintances are promptly informed, photo-
graphs of the " babe " are taken from all angles
and exhibited on every conceivable opportunity.

Another event, taking obviously place at a
more distant time, but which is equally exciting,
and also connected with a pair of legs, — is
dancing. — I do not remember those far gone
days, when I first " toddled " along, but I have
since been told, that on that conspicious moment,
I promptly fell down the staircase, hitting my
tender and innocent little head on each particu-
lar step, which undoubtedly must have had, in
latter years, its consequences. As a matter of
fact, an old aunt of mine would have it, that I
have never been the same since, but since I do
not remember how I felt previously to this acci-
dent, I thought it was a particularly nasty thing
to say and henceforth I took a violent dislike to
her.

One thing, however, I can vividly remember,
and that is the attendance at my first ball, as it
was connected with some disastrous consequen-
ces. —

At one time I attended, together with my
brothers and sister a dancing-class in my home
town ; this class was presided over by an Italian
dancing master. I can still picture him in his
brown velvet jacket, he was of small stature and
his face was adorned with a ruddy coloured
pointed beard. He used to carry a small stick
of which he made rather a free use, hitting the
legs of his pupils, when they refused to move in
accordance with the rythm of the music. Maestro

GRISONS.

az-yezzt and sa&Zey 2, <jatarfe>% a.szzre and or, «
.sdeznZzocÄ .va/ienf sab/e.

the Ten-Jurisdictions.
The St. George and the savage, who are in

fact external ornaments of secondary importance,
ought never to have figured on the field of the
escutcheon. These ancient arms, outrageously
incorrect in the heraldic sense, reflect the politi-
cal confusion that existed at the time of their
origin.

The modified escutcheon, the actual emblem
of the canton, is simplified ; the St. George and
the savage have disappeared leaving the whole
field for the colours of the three Leagues. It is
parted in three fields bearing respectively the
white and black arms of the Gray League, the
yellow and blue cross of the Ten-Jurisdictions,
and the Steinbock of the Maison-Dieu.

P.S.

may be obtained at the reduced price of Swiss
francs 7.— (plus postage) from the " Secre-
tariat of the Swiss Federation of Commerce and
Industry," Zurich, Boersenstrasse 17.

AN APPEAL.
The BeweroZe/zt Society, FUyKse Suisse

and the SricM-eGerAureite in London appeal once
again to their countrymen for their kind con-
tributions, either in cash or in kind, in order that
on the occasion of Christmas they may provide a
little extra cheer for their compatriots in need.
Wearing apparel and especially warm under-
clothing, footwear and childrens' garments are
most appreciated and any such gifts will be grate-
fully received.

Parcels should be addressed not later than
the 14th December to :

34, Fitzrov Square, W.l, or
79, Endell Street, W.C.2,

and
Cash remittances to :

Swiss Benevolent Society, 34, Fitzroy Square,
W.l, or Rev. R. Hoffmann-de Visme, 102,
Hornsey Lane, N.6, or Rev. C. Th. Hahn, 43,
Priory Road, Bedford Park, W.4.

T.R.

Spaghetti, as we called him, had a peculiar
habit, he would disappear, from time to time,
and slanderous tongues would have it, that he
went round the corner "to have one;" this
insinuation was perhaps not far off the marks.
For some unknown reason he used to pounce upon
me each time he returned from his mysterious
errand, leading me furiously round the room, he
would shout one-two-three, one-two-three, tick-
ling my legs with his nästy little stick. But, I
was far more interested to find out what stimu-
laut lie took, than of the valse tune played, and
I did find out, it gave me a profound shock ; the
great Maestro drank common or garden
" Sclinaps;" if he would have " fortified " him-
self with a more dignified stimulant I could have
forgiven hint, but vulgar " Schnaps," it was too
bad.

Everything was otherwise most prim and
proper, the vonng Ladies sat most sedately along
the wall facing the young Gentlemen sitting
opposite them. There were perfect ball room
manners de riyear, each time fine of the Ladies
was asked for a dance, a neat bow was made, and
afterwards she was politely conducted back
" from whence she came," and another bow con-
eluded the ceremony, none of the rough ball-
room manners, which are unfortunately so pre-
valent nowadays. —

After a few weeks tuition it was announced
that in terminating the class, a " Grand Ball "
would be held at one of the large Halls of the
town. This was to be a grand affair, to which
former pupils, friends and parents were invited ;

those were exciting times and for weeks this ball
was a daily subject of conversation.

We nearly ruined mother's carpet in order
to practice some of the more difficult steps ;

dances such as jazz, rumba, tango, and Jimmy
shake were, of course, not known in those days.
T remember, however, a dance called " Washing-
ton Post," which was rather an exciting one, it
consisted of a " hop " about half the length of
the room, and after executing a few neat steps
you rushed back from your starting point, this
was repeated until either your partner was in a
state of utter exhaustion or the band stopped

Achetez vos Chocolats, Qateatix, Bonbons

etc., chez

F. H. & P. ROHR
(Maison Alfred Meyer)

10, BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD,

LONDON, S.W.I.

Telephone : Victoria 4266.

Spécialités pour Noël

OURS DE BERNE. LEGRELETS.

MINCE PIES

XMAS PUDDINGS

XMAS CAKES

BUCHES DE NOEL

Bonbonnières en grand Choix.

Commandes livrées a domicile.
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| BALLY SHOES [
Can be obtained at ^

I THE LONDON SHOE CO. LTD. |I I Annrs 260 REGENT STREET, W.li 21-22 SLOANE STREET, S.W.I
from 21/- j 116-117 NEW BOND ST.,W. 1 g

1 GENTLEMEN; 116-117 NEW BOND ST., W.l §

I from 38/6 J 21-22 SLOANE STREET, S.W. 1 |
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ANY MAKE RADIO SETS,

can be had at the Swiss Radio and Qramo-
phone Shop. M. T. Newman, 4, Porchester
Place, off Edgware Road, 3 minutes from
Marble Arch. Open Saturday a/ternoon.

playing. It was this particular dance we used
to practice with great gusto and poor mother's
" Salon " used to look like a scene after an earth-
quake had taken place ; pictures suddenly became,
for no reason whatsoever, dislocated, a large
standard lamp took it into its head to lie down,
chairs began to dance too, and the atmosphere
was pregnant with excitement. —

Then came the time when one had to choose
a partner for this famous " Soirée Dansante,"
it was not an easy matter, as both my brothers
and I wanted to invite the same lady, but after
many animated discussions, interceeded with an
occasional fight, I succeeded in being allowed to
" approach " the young Lady of my choice.

She was a very pretty young Lady, she had
two lovely bine eyes and a saucy little dimple in
her cheeks ; and when she accepted my invitation
I felt in the " seventh heaven." Her father was
a Colonel in the Army, but the command at home
was in the hands of his wife.

So the day of the great event arrived, a cab
(taxis were then an unknown quantity) took me
and a box of chocolates to the house of my part-
ner.

After many handshakes with the various
members of the family, the cab took the young
Lady, myself and the box of chocolates to the
appointed place.

The Ball proved a great success and the
tragedy only occurred subsequently of which
more anon. The Ladies looked simply lovely in
their pretty dresses, the band played supremely
and Maestro Spaghetti never disappeared once,
and like a good boy drank tea and lemonade with
elderly ladies, who were present as "chaperones."
I do not think I ever danced better in my life:
my feet seemed hardly to touch the floor, it was
as if I had wings, and my partner seemed to float
through the ether with me. Her frock looked like
a mass of flowers, and round her slender shoul-
ders she wore an embroidered silk shawl, it was
this shawl which caused the tragedy and cruelly
ended a romance which had started in such a
promising way, and whenever I see a lady wear-
ing a shawl it makes me shudder.

(To 7>e cozzifzizzzed).
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